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ABOUT MYSELF 
 
I was born and raised in China. Ever since I was a child, I have been motivated and told by my 
parents, who have been working as tailors for 30 years, that knowledge is very important for 
future. 
As expected I went to the university and studied in the Faculty of Geography. After 
completing a bachelor degree, I joined the Faculty of Forest for my master in Sichuan 
Agricultural University and completed my master with a project on allelopathic effects of 
walnut leaf litter on winter wheat photosynthesis, growth and antioxidant systems. While the 
main focus of the study was to see the consequences, I was fascinated by the underlying 
mechanisms. So I decided to write a proposal on plant responses to changing environmental 
conditions and submitted it to Chinese Scholarship Council (CSC) in order to pursue Ph.D study 
abroad. Luckily I was funded for a four-year PhD study in Germany, and then started in Munich 
in OCT 2013 with full of hope, but left with full of disappointment after six month. 
I moved from Munich to Jena where my research was reborn with a new Ph.D project under 
the supervision of Dr. Henrik Hartmann and Prof. Susan Trumbore. At the beginning of my PhD, 
an international workshop aiming to improve our understanding of tree mortality was initiated 
by Dr. Henrik, and this made me realize that understanding how plants allocate carbon is of 
critical importance for understanding how plants may respond to environmental changes. Ever 
since, I have been interested in exploring plant carbon allocation, with particular focus on the 
trade-offs between growth, storage and defense. 
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CHAPTER 1 General introduction 
1.1 Carbon allocation across functional sinks 
Carbon is the central element of life because it can bind with other elements such as 
hydrogen and oxygen, as well as many other elements and carbon atoms, to form complex 
molecules important for life. Thus, ‘the fate of carbon’, i.e. carbon allocation, plays a 
fundamental role in growth, survival and reproduction of organisms, particularly sessile 
organisms like plants that cannot escape harsh environmental conditions thus have to deal with 
stress with locally limited resources. Hence, for more than 40 years, carbon allocation has been 
of interest to plant scientists (Mooney, 1972). Rapidly changing climate in recent years, for 
example drought and heat-enhanced insect outbreaks (Allen et al., 2010), and elevated 
atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Becklin et al., 2017) as well as rising air temperature (Way & 
Oren, 2010), have sparked our interest in understanding, among others, how plants allocate 
carbon into growth, storage (Hartmann & Trumbore, 2016) and defense (Anderegg et al., 
2015b). Despite extensive research efforts on plant carbon allocation (Atkin, 2015), our 
understanding of carbon allocation patterns and their changes during organ ontogeny (young vs. 
old) and across organ types (leaf vs. stem vs. root) or plant species with different life-history 
strategies (herbaceous vs. woody plants), is still very limited (Dietze et al., 2014).  
Where does the carbon go (Fig. 1)? Carbon enters the plant via photosynthetic uptake of 
atmospheric CO2 (source activity) and is then partitioned among several sinks, including 
respiration, structural growth, non-structural carbohydrates (NSC) and secondary metabolites 
(SM), as well as carbon export such as biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOC) and root 
exudates. Hence, plant carbon allocation patterns are generally explained by the balance 
between source activity and sinks strength. Such a balance, however, can be altered by changes 
in resource availability, such as water, nutrients, temperature, light and CO2 (Fatichi et al., 
2014). In general, the former three resources influence both source activity and sink strength, 
while the latter two resources only influence source activity thereby allowing investigations on 
the roles of source activity in carbon allocation. In particular, plants can be forced via 
reductions of CO2 availability into trade-off situations in carbon allocation, i.e. preferential 
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allocation to one sink must come at the expense of others (Hartmann & Trumbore, 2016). Such 
information is of critical importance for understanding how plants allocate carbon in general 
and in particular in the context of environmental change. 
 
Figure 1.1 Schematic representation of carbon allocation. A): Main carbon products and their metabolic 
pathways (taken from Mooney (1972)). B): Functional (e.g., storage, growth and metabolism) 
and spatial (e.g., leaf, stem and roots) carbon pools and their feedback responses to 
environmental changes (taken from Körner (2006)). C): The central role of nonstructural 
carbohydrates (NSC) in plant carbon allocation (taken from Hartmann and Trumbore (2016)). 
In the following sections, I will briefly discuss the role of different carbon sinks in plants and 
how carbon allocation to these sinks may be influenced by changes in availability of resources 
in particular carbon. 
1.1.1 Regulation of respiration 
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Respiration is an essential metabolic process providing carbon intermediates for 
photosynthesis and energy for metabolic processes such as sucrose synthesis and phloem 
loading as well as protein turnover. At the whole-plant level, respiration may represent up to 
30–50% of the gross photosynthetic CO2 uptake, and due to the interdependency between 
respiration and photosynthesis, this percentage was relatively constant in herbaceous plants 
across a large range of atmospheric CO2 (Gifford, 1995), temperature (Atkin et al., 2007) and 
irradiance (Pons & Poorter, 2014). Not only energy demand but also substrate availability may 
influence respiration rates. Studies have shown that under extremely low CO2 (40 ppm, 
Hartmann et al., 2013a) or complete shading (Sevanto et al., 2014; Fischer et al., 2015), 
respiration rates decreased over time as NSC storage declined, suggesting dependence of 
respiration rate on substrate availability. 
1.1.2 Regulation of growth 
Whether and to what extent growth can be limited by carbon availability has been recently 
debated (Wiley & Helliker, 2012; Palacio et al., 2014). It has been shown that abiotic stresses 
such as drought, cold and nutrient limitation decrease growth (C demand) earlier and to a 
greater degree than photosynthesis (C supply). This suggests that growth is limited by 
environmental physical factors rather than C supply. However, recent evidence showed that 
tree growth can also be limited by carbon availability under defoliation (Wiley et al., 2013; 
Wiley et al., 2017a), drought (Galiano Pérez et al., 2017) and low CO2 (Hartmann et al., 2015).  
Phytohormones play an important role in growth regulation in response to changing 
resource availability. Auxin (indole-3-acetic acid, IAA) was recognized as an essential plant 
growth promoter more than 70 years ago (Enders & Strader, 2015). While studies have shown 
that elevated CO2 increases IAA concentrations and promotes growth in Arabidopsis thaliana 
(Teng et al., 2006; Niu et al., 2011; Hachiya et al., 2014) and tomato seedlings (Lycopersicon 
esculentum, Wang et al., 2009), much less is known about its role in modulating plant growth 
under reduced carbon availability (Kazan, 2013). During drought, rice (Oryza sativa, Zhang et al., 
2009) and Arabidopsis (Skirycz et al., 2010) may down-regulate growth via a reduction in auxin 
concentrations, possibly to divert carbon away from growth to promote survival. Similarly, 
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gibberellin (GA)– dependent down-regulation of growth has been observed under salt (Achard 
et al., 2006), cold (Achard et al., 2008) and osmotic stress (Skirycz et al., 2010). In contrast to 
IAA and GA, Abscisic acid (ABA) has been known as a growth inhibitor, and activation of the 
ABA signalling pathway was involved in inhibition of root growth under osmotic stress (Achard 
et al., 2006; Rowe et al., 2016), suggesting that plants may actively regulate growth in response 
to abiotic stresses via modulation of phytohormones. 
1.1.3 Regulation of storage 
Nonstructural carbohydrates, NSC, including mostly sugars and starches but also lipid and 
proteins, are building blocks for plant growth and substrates for metabolism (Hartmann & 
Trumbore, 2016). In many studies, NSC are viewed as the major component of carbon storage 
that buffers the asynchrony of carbon supply and demand (Dietze et al., 2014), but there is also 
evidence that lipids and proteins are substrates for supporting metabolism under shading 
(Fischer et al., 2015). During drought and cold, rates of growth (C demand) decrease faster than 
rates of photosynthesis (C supply), thereby causing plants to accumulate NSC (Figure 1.2). This 
has led to the view that NSC pools simply build up when carbon supply exceeds demand 
(accumulation, Palacio et al., 2014), rather than storage being a sink for C that might compete 
with other demands such as growth or defense. However, recent studies demonstrated that 
allocation to storage may be prioritized over growth under defoliation (Wiley et al., 2017a), 
drought (Galiano Pérez et al., 2017) and low CO2 (Hartmann et al., 2015) thereby suggesting a 
trade-off between growth and NSC storage (reserve formation).  
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Figure 1.2 Schematic representations of NSC dynamics. A): Allocation to NSC is considered as a purely 
overflow process, i.e. NSC only accumulate when carbon supply exceeds carbon demand for 
respiration, growth and reproduction (taken from Lacointe (2000)). B): Build-up of NSC 
storage may result from two phases: under source limitation, allocation to NSC can compete 
with other sinks (e.g. growth) in order to enhance future survival (reserve formation), and 
accumulation occurs when sinks (e.g. growth) are directly limited by environmental factors 
other than carbon (taken from Wiley and Helliker (2012)). C): Hypothetical NSC dynamics 
along a gradient of carbon balance. Red arrows indicate allocation to storage is an overflow 
process while blue arrows indicate active regulation. Dark green boxes indicate accumulation, 
light green boxes indicate reserve formation. When C supply exceeds C demand (positive C 
balance, phase I), storage pools are composed of accumulation through overflow process and 
reserve formation through active regulation. As C availability decreases (phase II), 
accumulation declines while reserve formation remains constant via active regulation. When 
plants reach a C compensation point where net C assimilation equals net C losses (phase III), 
reserve formation may compete with other sinks (yellow boxes). Under negative C balance 
(phase IV), storage must be mobilized (black arrows) to support metabolisms necessary for 
sustaining life. Changes in storage pools (orange boxes) are independent of storage 
regulation (taken from Hartmann & Trumbore, 2016). 
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1.1.4 Regulation of secondary metabolite production 
Secondary metabolites, SM, which are compounds not directly involved in primary 
metabolic activities (e.g. growth, development and reproduction), but are constructed for the 
purposes of detoxification and defense. Construction of these compounds represent a large 
carbon cost, for example, total phenolic compounds can account for up to 10%–20% of foliar 
dry weight in Populus (Donaldson et al., 2006; Harding et al., 2009; Boeckler et al., 2013; 
Holeski et al., 2013), willow (Salix myrsinifolia, Paajanen et al., 2011) and spruce (Virjamo et al., 
2013; Virjamo et al., 2014). However, allocation to SM may ultimately enhance overall plant C 
balance through their roles in protection against damage from periods of stresses (drought, 
cold, herbivory) (Vickers et al., 2009). 
How plants balance the costs and benefits of SM in a changing environment? The carbon-
nutrient balance hypothesis, developed more than 30 years ago (Bryant et al., 1983), provides a 
framework based on the carbon balance between C supply via photosynthesis and C demand 
for growth. It suggests that shading decreases C availability thereby resulting in lower 
concentrations of SM, whereas moderate nutrient limitation decreases growth more than 
photosynthesis, thereby increasing the availability of C for SM production. This hypothesis has 
been more recently expanded by the growth-differentiation balance hypothesis (Herms & 
Mattson, 1992), which suggests that any environment factor that limits growth more than 
photosynthesis may result in accumulation of NSC thereby increasing the C pool available for 
SM production. Hence, both hypotheses assume that limited carbon is preferentially allocated 
to growth rather than to SM (Figure 1.3).  
Analogous to NSC, one could question whether there is a threshold below which allocation 
to SM can occur at the cost of growth, i.e. SM receive allocation priority over growth because 
the plant’s ability to survive under stress relies more on SM (Figure 1.3). While some studies 
have shown the negative relationships between growth and SM among different genotypes 
(Donaldson et al., 2006; Osier & Lindroth, 2006; Donaldson & Lindroth, 2007; Paul-Victor et al., 
2010), the increase in SM observed in these studies could simply result from a decrease in 
growth due to limited environmental resources (e.g. water and nutrients), rather that 
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prioritizing allocation to SM to achieve a trade-off. In addition, carbon-based SM generally 
increase under elevated CO2 (Robinson et al., 2012) and decrease under shading (Roberts & 
Paul, 2006), i.e. they are related to the rate of C supply. As growth also increases under 
elevated CO2 and declines with shading, there is no direct evidence that supports a trade-off 
between use of limited C to construct plant structural tissues versus SM. Hence, experiments 
that manipulate carbon availability to varying degrees including low availability are needed to 
determine whether there is a trade-off between growth and SM. 
Jasmonic acid (JA) and salicylic acid (SA) (Khan et al., 2015) are the main phytohormones 
controlling SM biosynthesis. For example, JA has been shown to induce production of phenolic 
acids (Kim et al., 2007), flavonoids (Gundlach et al., 1992), putrescine (Horbowicz et al., 2011), 
benzoxazinoid derivatives (Oikawa et al., 2002) and monoterpenes (Martin et al., 2002). 
Exogenous application of SA can also enhance concentrations of glucosinolates (Kiddle et al., 
1994) and anthocyanins (Godoy-Hernández & Loyola-Vargas, 1997). In addition, changes in JA 
and SA have been associated with SM regulation in response to drought and salinity (Herrera-
Vásquez et al., 2015; Riemann et al., 2015). Recent studies also showed that elevated CO2 can 
enhance SA-dependent defense but repress JA-dependent defense (Zavala et al., 2013; Sun et 
al., 2016). How JA and SA may regulate SM production at low carbon availability remains 
unknown. 
 
Figure 1.3 Schematic representations of secondary metabolites (SM) dynamics along a gradient of 
resource availability. A): patterns of SM predicted by the growth-differentiation balance 
hypothesis. Reducing resource availability from high to moderate levels decreases growth 
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more than net assimilation, thereby increasing the availability of carbon for SM production 
(taken from Herms and Mattson (1992)); reducing resource availability from moderate to low 
levels decreases SM faster than growth as growth receives a higher allocation priority of 
limited carbon. B): In source-limited plants, allocation to SM (blue line) maybe prioritized 
over growth (green line) in order to enhance future survival. 
1.1.5 Regulation of BVOC 
Biologically produced volatile organic compounds, BVOC, are one subset of secondary 
metabolites that have been specifically studied because their volatility means they are emitted 
from plants to the atmosphere. These compounds play a variety of roles for the plant, though 
they are not fully understood – e.g. scavenging harmful reactive oxygen species, 
communicating with symbiotic organisms and attracting pollinators. Once in the atmosphere, 
BVOC play important roles in atmospheric chemistry and climate by altering the oxidative 
capacity of the atmosphere (Di Carlo et al., 2004; Lelieveld et al., 2008; Nölscher et al., 2013), 
ozone production in the presence of NO and NO2 (Monks et al., 2015), and the formation of 
secondary organic aerosols (Hallquist et al., 2009). Globally, plants are the largest source of 
BVOC to the atmosphere, representing up to ~90% of total global emissions (Guenther et al., 
1995), with isoprenoids (isoprene, mono- and sesquiterpenes) and oxygenated VOC (i.e. 
methanol and acetone) being the most abundant BVOC emitted into the atmosphere 
(Sindelarova et al., 2014; Messina et al., 2016).  
It is well known that BVOC emissions are largely dependent on temperature and light, and 
isoprene emission rates decrease with increasing atmospheric CO2 (Sharkey & Monson, 2014). 
However, we know little about how changes in carbon availability may influence emissions of 
other important BVOC including mono- and sesquiterpenes as well as oxygenated BVOC. Under 
elevated CO2 monoterpene emissions remain constant or may even increase (reviewed in 
Penuelas & Staudt, 2010), and the response of methanol and acetone emissions vary with 
seasons, organ types and species (Kreuzwieser et al., 2002; Velikova et al., 2009). It remains 
unknown that how emissions of these BVOC may be influenced by low CO2 and resulting low 
carbon availability. 
1.1.6 Other compounds involved in plant C balance 
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Plants export large amounts of carbon to symbiotic partners (i.e. mycorrhizae and Rhizobia) 
in exchange for nutrients, and directly exude carbon into the rhizosphere. Although the 
quantification of exudation usually is limited to short-term observations, 5─20% of gross 
production may be allocated to arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal (Johnson et al., 2002; Grimoldi et 
al., 2006) while the magnitude of root exudation was highly variable, ranging from 0.27 to 10 % 
(Farrar et al., 2003; Johansson et al., 2009; Phillips et al., 2009). Because of the technical 
limitations in measuring exudation fluxes I could not address these in my study. 
Plants export large amounts of carbon compounds to symbiotic partners (i.e. microbial 
partners such as mycorrhizae and rhizobia) in exchange for nutrients, and directly exude carbon 
into the rhizosphere. Although the quantification of exudation usually is limited to short-term 
observations, 5─20% of gross production may be allocated to arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi 
(Johnson et al., 2002; Grimoldi et al., 2006).  The magnitude of root exudation can also be 
highly variable, ranging from 0.27 to 10 % of gross production (Farrar et al., 2003; Johansson et 
al., 2009; Phillips et al., 2009). Plants also directly or indirectly provide sugars to insect 
symbionts in exchange for defense. Because of the technical limitations in measuring exudation 
fluxes I could not address these functions in my study, though they can clearly be important 
sinks for plant C. 
1.2 Allocation to different organs and during development 
1.2.1 Organ types 
Different plant organs play distinct roles in carbon allocation. For example, leaves assimilate 
carbon from the atmosphere which is then exported to roots in exchange for nutrients and 
water. To optimize resource acquisition, plants are assumed to invest carbon preferentially into 
organs that are responsible for acquiring the most limiting resource, as suggested by functional 
equilibrium hypothesis (Poorter et al., 2012). Accordingly a meta-analyses showed that plants 
growing under carbon limitation induced by low light and/or low CO2, generally increase 
allocation of biomass to leaves but decrease allocation to roots (Poorter et al., 2012). In 
addition to biomass, responses of NSC and SM pools to changing resource availability may also 
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vary among organ types, given that organs that are of greater value to plants may be well 
supplied with resources while being better protected from stresses. Recent studies showed that 
drought increased NSC concentrations in roots but not in aboveground organs in Pinus radiata 
(Mitchell et al., 2013), Quercus alba and Liriodendron tulipifera (Kannenberg et al., 2017) likely 
to maintain osmotic potential in roots. The opposite pattern, i.e. decreases in NSC pools in 
roots during drought, were observed in Picea abies (Hartmann et al., 2013b) and two 
Eucalyptus species (Mitchell et al., 2013) likely due to impeded phloem transport. These 
observations highlight the need to investigate organ-specific allocation patterns in response to 
changing resource availability. 
1.2.2 Organ ontogeny 
Organ ontogeny may also influence carbon allocation patterns by altering source-sink 
relationships. During advanced leaf ontogeny, when carbon supply via photosynthesis increases 
(Miyazawa & Terashima, 2001; Pantin et al., 2012), carbon from external sources required for 
growth (Pantin et al., 2012), respiration (Armstrong et al., 2006), NSC storage (Hoch et al., 2003) 
and SM production (Barton & Koricheva, 2010) decrease. As a result, allocation trade-offs may 
be less constrained as organs develops. Studies have shown that leaves of dicots may 
experience sink-to-source transitions when leaves reach 30−60% of their final size (Pantin et al., 
2012). Carbon allocation trade-offs therefore mainly occur in young leaves and largely depend 
on carbon transported from mature source leaves. Hence, organ ontogeny needs to be taken 
into consideration when studying carbon allocation patterns in response to changing carbon 
availability. 
1.2.3 Plant species 
Plants with contrasting life-history strategies may also differ in carbon allocation strategies. 
Trees experience the asynchrony of carbon supply and demand not only on diurnal and 
seasonal scales which are also experienced by annual herbaceous plants, but also on 
interannual scales with asynchronies that can span years to decades (Dietze et al., 2014). 
Annual herbaceous plants die at the end of the growing or fruiting season; hence allocation to 
NSC storage and SM in the absence of stress would reduce both growth and final reproductive 
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success in these plants. By contrast, the long lifespan of trees increases the risk to encounter 
periods of abiotic (i.e. drought, heat waves and cold) or biotic stresses (i.e. insect attack and 
pathogen infestation) and a conservative allocation strategy that prioritize NSC and SM at the 
expense of growth and respiration may therefore ensure long-term survival (Sala et al., 2012; 
Becklin et al., 2014), particularly in those evergreen tree species that organs have long lifespan. 
In this thesis, we explored two different plant types: wheat (an annual) and spruce trees. 
1.3 Carbon dioxide 
Atmospheric CO2 concentrations have risen from about 170−200 ppm during glacial periods 
to the current 400 ppm, and are predicted to reach between 430 and 1000 ppm by 2100 
(Cubasch et al., 2013). Understanding the mechanisms by which increasing CO2 have influenced 
plant carbon allocation in the past will help to unravel mechanisms regulating plant carbon 
allocation to future elevated CO2 but also to changing carbon availability as may occur during 
shading, cold or drought. For example, at high CO2, i.e. when carbon availability is not limiting 
for growth, other factors like nutrients (Lewis et al., 2010; Reich et al., 2014) or water 
availability may reduce growth sink strength for carbon (Reich et al., 2014; Faralli et al., 2017); 
by contrast, at low CO2, photosynthesis and growth can both be strongly carbon-limited (Lewis 
et al., 2010; Schmid et al., 2017) as during glacial periods (Gerhart et al., 2012). However, the 
influence of changing CO2 on the trade-off between allocation to growth, storage and defence 
is uncertain. 
To do so, we manipulated the whole-plant carbon balance under a gradient of CO2 
concentrations using a previously built greenhouse facility in Max-Planck Institute for 
Biogeochemistry (Hartmann et al., 2013a). Ambient air from a compressor was passed through 
a molecular sieve to remove all CO2 and most VOC. Pure CO2 was then added to the CO2-free air 
to achieve target concentrations. Wheat plants were grown at CO2 concentrations of 170, 400 
and 700 ppm to study effects of C supply on allocation in an annual plant.  In a second study 
with spruce trees, we progressively induced C limitation by decreasing CO2 from 400 ppm to 
280 ppm (preindustrial) or 170 ppm (glacial) conditions (depending on the experiment) and 
then to 120 ppm or 50 ppm CO2 (to induce negative plant C balance). In the spruce treatments, 
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CO2 re-added to the CO2-free air had a δ
13C of -38‰ and thus introduced continuously labeled 
C to be traced through plant metabolism. To achieve a thorough understanding of plant carbon 
allocation, we assessed all aspects of carbon cycle, including fluxes (net C assimilation and net C 
lost through respiration and as BVOC), biomass growth and partitioning (total biomass, NSC and 
SM) as well as the phytohormones (IAA, ABA, JA and SA) at the whole-plant level (leaves, stems 
and roots). 
Twelve aquarium-style glass chambers (80 cm high × 75 cm long × 45 cm wide) were 
attached to the CO2 manipulation system to isolate the atmosphere around the plants. To avoid 
BVOC adsorption to chamber walls, we built four cylindrical chambers (height=70 cm, 
diameter=70 cm, volume=270 L) covered with Teflon foil. BVOC emissions were continuously 
monitored using proton transfer reaction mass spectrometry (PTR-MS). 
1.4 Objectives 
My overall objective was to improve our understanding of allocation trade-offs  and the 
underlying control mechanisms, in both herbaceous plants (winter wheat, Triticum aestivum) 
and trees (Norway spruce, Picea abies L.).  
More specifically, I aim to (1) uncover the carbon allocation tradeoffs between functional 
carbon sinks in wheat plants, and (2) explore whether and to what extent changes in 
phytohormones are associated with these allocation patterns; (3) assess allocation tradeoffs in 
spruce trees using continuous isotope labelling to trace the fate of newly-assimilated C in small 
spruce trees and (4) report in detail how changes in CO2 may influence BVOC emissions in 
spruce trees (Fig 1.4). 
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Figure 1.4 Schematic representation of allocation trade-offs between development (e.g. growth) and 
survival (NSC and defense) and the underlying phytohormonal regulation. 
1.5 Thesis structure 
The thesis comprises in total six chapters. Chapter 1 (this chapter) briefly introduces the 
background of carbon allocation, and indicates the main research frontiers involved in each 
functional carbon sink. In chapter 2 and 3, I quantify the percentage of net carbon assimilation 
allocated to respiration, growth, NSC and SM along a gradient of CO2 (170, 400 and 700 ppm) in 
wheat plants and assess the relationship between phytohormones and allocation patterns. 
Chapter 4 further investigates allocation patterns in spruce trees exposed to a gradient of CO2 
(400, 280, 170, 120 and 50 ppm) and traces the fate of newly-assimilated carbon using 
continuous isotope labelling. In chapter 5, we report on-line measurements of BVOC emissions 
from whole-aboveground of Norway spruce exposed to a gradient of CO2 (400, 180 and 50 
ppm) over three weeks, followed by reverting the lower CO2 treatments back up to 400 ppm. In 
chapter 6, we summarize the results and discussed the main findings, remaining open questions 
and future directions. 
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CHAPTER 6 General discussion and outlook 
 
Whether and to what extent the build-up of non-structural carbohydrate (NSC) storage pools 
and secondary metabolites (SM) occur at the expense of growth is poorly understood but of 
critical importance for understanding and predicting how plants respond to changing 
environmental conditions. The carbon-nutrient balance hypothesis (CNBH, Bryant et al., 1983) 
and growth-differentiation balance hypothesis (GDBH, Herms & Mattson, 1992) both suggest 
that any moderate stress that limits growth more than photosynthesis may result in 
accumulation of NSC and SM, assuming that growth receives carbon allocation priority over 
growth and SM. Empirical evidence supporting this view has until now been very limited. By 
changing carbon availability and then assessing carbon allocation into functional fluxes 
(respiration and volatile monoterpenes) and biomass partitioning (total biomass, NSC and SM 
as well as phytohormonal changes, my thesis provides new insights into allocation trade-offs 
and their underlying mechanisms.  
6.1 General discussion   
6.1.1 Dynamics of nonstructural carbohydrates 
Despite a general recognition of the important roles of NSC in plant resilience to biotic and 
abiotic stresses (Hartmann & Trumbore, 2016), mechanisms of carbon storage in plants are still 
debated. Chapin et al. (1990)  suggested almost 30 years ago that storage in plant results from 
both resource accumulation (carbon supply via photosynthesis (source) exceeds carbon 
demand for growth (sink)) and reserve formation (upregulation of storage at the expense of 
growth), but so far research has not provided empirical evidence for the regulation of these 
processes (Dietze et al., 2014). The fact that abiotic stresses such as drought and cold decrease 
growth (C demand) earlier and to a greater degree than photosynthesis (C supply), has led to 
the view that NSC pools passively accumulate when C supply is in excess of sink demands 
(Palacio et al., 2014). Recent attempts in manipulating carbon availability via defoliation (Wiley 
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et al., 2013; Wiley et al., 2017a) and shading (Bahn et al., 2013) have also provided empirical 
evidence in support of reserve formation. However, defoliation may artificially decrease 
nitrogen storage thereby limiting growth independent of carbon availability, especially in 
evergreen species where nitrogen is stored mainly in foliage (Millard & Grelet, 2010; Piper & 
Fajardo, 2014), and shading may trigger phytochrome-induced growth stimulation (Casal, 2013). 
To address these shortcomings, I manipulated carbon availability via reducing [CO2] to varying 
degrees, which imposes direct limit on the factor of interest, carbon availability, thereby 
allowing new insights into this ongoing debate. 
In both wheat plants and spruce saplings, carbon limitation induced by low [CO2] (170 ppm) 
decreased NSC storage more than it decreased growth and respiration, indicating that NSC 
storage was at least partially used as a carbon source to satisfy growth and respiration under 
carbon limitation (chapter 2 and 4). However, wheat growth was apparently limited by carbon 
supply even while substantial NSC were still present in leaves and stems. Thus, NSC may be 
preserved to enhance future survival at the expense of growth like during reserve formation, or 
they may be required to serve non-metabolic roles, such as maintaining osmoregulation. 
However, in the spruce study (chapter 4), further reducing carbon availability down to the 
aboveground carbon compensation point (CCPAG, net assimilation – respiration = 0, at ~120 
ppm [CO2]) decreased growth and respiration more than NSC storage. That was likely the result 
of continuous incorporation of newly-assimilated carbon in the NSC pool, suggesting that 
allocation to growth and respiration may be constrained by NSC storage as is expected during 
reserve formation. We also demonstrated that reserves were at least partly available for 
metabolism when the carbon balance was negative (50 ppm [CO2]). However, NSC pools at 
death were not completely depleted in aboveground organs, in agreement with recent results 
observed under drought or shading (Sevanto et al., 2014; Hartmann et al., 2015; Piper & 
Fajardo, 2016; Wiley et al., 2017b), again likely due to the non-metabolic functions of NSC 
(Dietze et al., 2014). 
Phloem transport may be involved in shifting carbon allocation in response to 
environmental changes (Savage et al., 2016). I tested this hypothesis by assessing NSC dynamics 
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in different organs and along a gradient of carbon availability. In both wheat and spruce, 
regulation of NSC storage appears to be organ-specific in response to low carbon availability: 
wheat plants grown at 170 ppm [CO2] prioritized allocation of NSC to leaves over stems and 
roots (chapter 2) while spruce NSC storage at CCPAG remained constant in aboveground organs, 
but continuously declined in roots due to impeded transport of newly-assimilated sugars 
(chapter 4). This suggests that phloem transport may play a central role in regulating carbon 
allocation in an attempt to achieve a functional equilibrium under changing resource availability. 
In my experiment, where carbon was limiting, leaves were of greater importance to the plants 
and thus had a higher allocation priority than stems or roots. 
Taken together, my thesis provides evidence that plants regulate NSC pools at the organ 
level to adjust the balance of source and sink activities under different carbon availability. NSC 
pools can be used to support respiration and growth when carbon is limited, but may also 
compete with growth and respiration at CCPAG in order to ensure future survival. Remaining 
minimum pools probably serve non-metabolic functions and are therefore not accessible for 
mobilization at death. 
My thesis on NSC dynamics under changing carbon availability provides new insights into 
understanding and predicting plant response to abiotic and biotic stresses. For example, 
changes in NSC have long been thought as an indicator of carbon balance. However, I argue 
that this may only be the case for plants subjected to moderate stress where carbon supply 
exceeds carbon demand. Under zero and negative carbon balance that may result from harsh 
abiotic (e.g. extremes of drought (Adams et al., 2017), cold (Susiluoto et al., 2010)) and biotic 
stresses (e.g. defoliation, Wiley et al. (2017a)), accumulation ceases over time and thereafter 
reserve formation may come into play in order to enhance future survival, i.e. growth and 
respiration may be constrained to maintain NSC storage. Furthermore, the fact that not all 
sugars were depleted at tree death raises the problematic issue of using bulk NSC 
concentrations as an indicator of carbon starvation under stresses like drought and shading, 
instead we should identify the minimum NSC threshold below which a tree can die of carbon 
starvation. The non-linear responses of NSC and SM along a gradient of carbon availability also 
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highlight the need to manipulate the whole-plant carbon balance to varying degrees and for 
NSC dynamics to be assessed for each organ. 
6.1.2 Dynamics of secondary metabolites 
While CNBH and GDBH have provided a conceptual framework which suggests that 
allocation to SM is driven by the balance between carbon supply via photosynthesis and carbon 
demand for growth, empirical evidence does not always support these hypotheses (Niinemets, 
2016). In particular, the effects of drought on SM appear to be compound-specific (McKiernan 
et al., 2016), raising the possibility of active regulation of SM production in order to cope with 
environmental stresses, independent of carbon availability. Lowering carbon availability via 
reducing CO2 may impose allocation trade-offs between SM and growth thereby allowing a 
quantitative understanding of whether and to what extent allocation to SM occur at the 
expense of growth. 
 My results showed contrasting SM dynamics in winter wheat and spruce trees exposed to a 
gradient of CO2 availability. A reduction of [CO2] caused both NSC and SM in wheat plants to 
decline, suggesting that SM production strongly depended on NSC availability (chapter 2). By 
contrast, in spruce growing at the carbon compensation point growth and NSC storage 
decreased but had little effects on SM, suggesting an up-regulation of SM production even at 
the expense of growth and NSC storage (chapter 4). Thus, different SM dynamics may result 
from contrasting life-history strategies. Annual herbaceous wheat plants die at the end of their 
fruiting season and allocation to SM, in the absence of herbivory, reduces both growth and final 
reproductive success. By contrast, long-lived tree species like spruce have a greater risk of 
encountering periods of abiotic (i.e. drought, heat waves and cold) or biotic stresses (i.e. insect 
attack and pathogen infestation) and preferential allocation to SM over growth may enhance 
long-term survival and overall fitness (Sala et al., 2012; Becklin et al., 2014). 
Dynamics of SM were more complex than predicted by CNBH and GDBH when accessibility 
of SM is taken into consideration. For example, CNBH and GDBH suggest that constitutive SM 
are accumulated in tissues at high to moderate levels of stress but reduced at moderate to low 
levels of stress. However, during the progression of stress severity, SM that are initially 
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produced and accumulated may be inaccessible, leading to stationary bulk concentrations of 
SM even when stress becomes severe over time and results in negative carbon balance. As a 
result, changes in total SM concentrations may not reflect actual dynamics of allocation to SM 
in response to changing carbon availability. By contrast, there is also evidence that SM (e.g. 
glucosides) can be recycled and reallocated to metabolism (Neilson et al., 2013). My results 
show that, while growth-defense tradeoffs may mainly occur in young organs, recycling may 
explain SM responses in old organs, with an amplitude that is organ-specific. Previously stored 
phenolic compounds were at least partly recycled prior to death in old needles but not in 
branches, whereas monoterpenes that were previously stored in needles and branches 
remained constant throughout the experiment (chapter 4 and 5). This evidence raises the 
question of whether and to what extent highly variable SM responses that have been observed 
under drought (Niinemets, 2016) can be explained by a trade-off between growth and defense. 
Interpretation of SM responses must therefore consider effects of primary source activity 
(carbon assimilation) from recycling of constitutive resources and how this may change with 
developmental stages and across organ types. 
Plants not only store SM in tissues but also emit them into the atmosphere for 
communication and protection (Loreto & Schnitzler, 2010). For example, emissions of 
isoprenoids can help plants to scavenge harmful reactive oxygen species (ROS) during stress like 
heat and drought (Vickers et al., 2009). I thus also investigated how spruce trees regulate 
biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOC) under different carbon availability. Carbon 
limitation at 50 ppm CO2 decreased emissions of methanol and acetone, possibly due to 
reduced substrate availability. By contrast, emissions of mono- (i.e. limonene and linalool) and 
sesquiterpenes (i.e. α- and β-farnesene) increased under carbon limitation, in particular after 
releasing carbon limitation, possibly as a means of stress mitigation (chapter 5). While these 
fluxes may not represent a large carbon cost compared to what has been stored in organs 
(chapter 2 and 4), their changes provide new insights into plant functioning under carbon 
limitation. For example, as tree mortality during drought often occurs due to insects, the 
changes in BVOC may play a role in hastening or delaying death. 
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Resource allocation in response to changing resource availability requires regulation at the 
molecular level. Phytohormones have been shown to regulate plant growth (Albacete et al., 
2008; Rowe et al., 2016) and defense (Riemann et al., 2015) under drought or salinity stress, 
but a whole-plant perspective on phytohormonal regulation of allocation in response to 
changing carbon availability is still limited. My thesis investigates whether phytohormones, 
such as auxin, abscisic acid and jasmonic acid (JA) are involved in orchestrating carbon 
allocation patterns under changing carbon availability. My results show that in wheat plants, 
increasing carbon availability stimulates growth and production of SM via upregulation of auxin 
and JA, respectively (chapter 3). However, this potential mechanism was not seen in spruce 
trees as reducing CO2 to 50 ppm resulted in negative carbon balance, where auxin, abscisic acid 
and JA levels dramatically increased (data not shown). Hence, while phytohormones may be 
involved in controlling allocation to growth and SM in plants experiencing positive carbon 
balance, they may also function as signalling compounds that possibly trigger apoptosis under 
negative carbon balance. Our understanding of the role of hormones in response to carbon 
availability is still limited, and requires biochemistry experiments using mutants to provide 
direct evidence for causality in hormonal regulation. 
Taken together, my thesis on SM dynamics under changing carbon availability suggests 
allocation to SM can be explained by changes in carbon supply via photosynthesis and carbon 
demand for growth in annual plants, but not in spruce trees where SM production may be 
prioritized over NSC storage and growth (Fig 6.1). While keeping in mind that SM accessibility 
should be taken into consideration when interpreting dynamics of SM during the progression of 
stress severity (Fig 6.1). Furthermore, SM emitted into atmosphere can be good indicators of 
plant functioning under carbon limitation.  
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Figure 6.1 A schematic model showing the trade-offs between storage, defense and growth under low 
carbon availability in winter wheat (Triticum aestivum) and Norway spruce (Picea abies), 
derived from the results of this thesis. Arrows indicates carbon flow between pools, blue 
arrows indicate positive, red negative, and black constant. IAA, auxin; JA, jasmonic acid. 
6.2 General outlook 
My thesis provides new evidence for trade-offs between growth, storage and defense in 
winter wheat and Norway spruce. However, carbon allocation strategies most likely vary among 
species with contrasting life histories, e.g., between fast- vs slow-growing species. Fast-growing 
species are generally adapted to resource-rich environments and characterized by a ‘fast return’ 
economic strategy. These species prioritize growth in order to rapidly exploit more resources 
(e.g. nutrients, water and light) to outcompete neighbours. In this strategy investment into 
survival (e.g. storage and defense) has a high opportunity cost which does not outweigh the 
benefits achieved from allocation to growth. By contrast, slow-growing species are often 
adapted to resource-poor environments, and their ‘slow return’ economic strategy that 
prioritizes allocation to storage (Atkinson et al., 2012) and defense (Endara & Coley, 2011) is 
advantageous to promote survival (Rose et al., 2009). In addition, allocation strategies may also 
differ in plant species with different leaf habits, e.g. between deciduous vs evergreen species. 
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Leaves of evergreen species have a longer lifespan than of deciduous species and this poses a 
greater risk of encountering abiotic (i.e. drought, heat waves and cold) or biotic (i.e. insect 
attack and pathogen infestation) stresses. To ensure leaf survival over several growing seasons 
evergreen species thus adapt a conservative allocation strategy that prioritize storage (Sala et 
al., 2012) and defense (Endara & Coley, 2011) at the expense of growth. By contrast, deciduous 
leaves with shorter lifetime may invest proportionally more carbon into growth than storage or 
defense (Piper & Fajardo, 2014). These different strategies may have been shaped by a 
different evolutionary trajectory and result in contrasting allocation patterns under resource 
limitation. Fast-growing and deciduous species may respond to resource limitation by investing 
storage to growth, whereas slow-growing and evergreen species may instead invest more 
limited resources to storage and defense to ensure their survival. 
Prioritization of storage and defense over growth is achieved by either up-regulation of 
genes involved in biosynthesis of NSC and SM or down-regulation of genes involved in growth 
or both. For example, in Arabidopsis, up-regulation of genes involved in starch synthesis has 
been found to avoid low light-induced C starvation (Smith & Stitt, 2007; Gibon et al., 2009); 
drought and salinity stress may stimulate SM production via down-regulation of the repressor 
jasmonate ZIM-domain (JAZ) gene family (Riemann et al., 2015). Moreover, down-regulation of 
growth via gibberellin-mediated accumulation of repressing proteins has been shown to 
enhance survival under salt (Achard et al., 2006), cold (Achard et al., 2008) and osmotic stress 
(Skirycz et al., 2010). However, these are generally short-term (hours to days) response 
mechanisms found in model organism Arabidopsis, where many genes and their functions have 
been identified. Addressing regulatory mechanisms that act over diurnal and seasonal dynamics 
in long-lived trees where the genome is largely unknown, remains a major challenge that 
requires combining interdisciplinary approaches including ecological field manipulations, 
biochemical assays and molecular tools (Dietze et al., 2014). 
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Summary 
 
Plants are sessile organisms that have to adjust metabolic processes to face challenges under 
rapidly changing climate. Because carbon (C) is a fundamental element in plant metabolism 
allocation of carbon plays a central role in plant responses to environmental changes. Yet, 
fundamental questions remain about how plants partition C resources among competing sinks 
(e.g. growth versus storage and defense) and across organs (e.g. above- versus belowground). 
Resolving these questions is challenging and of critical importance for understanding and 
predicting plant functioning and, in particular, climate-induced vegetation mortality that has 
been increasingly observed (Allen et al., 2015) and predicted to increase in the future 
(Anderegg et al., 2015a). 
To address these questions, I increased the level of competition between sinks by 
manipulating C availability via changing atmospheric CO2 concentration ([CO2]). Under reduced 
C availability, plant allocation patterns can reveal allocation priorties and thus plant functional 
strategies. During my PhD I assessed functional C fluxes (e.g. respiration (R) and biogenic 
volatile organic compounds (BVOC)), biomass partitioning (e.g.structural growth (SG), non-
structural carbohydrates (NSC) and secondary metabolites (SM)) and investigated 
phytohormonal changes (signalling mechanisms) during organ ontogeny (e.g. young vs old) and 
across organ types (e.g. leaf vs stem vs root) in different plant species types (e.g. herbaceous vs. 
woody plants). 
In chapter 2, I quantified the percentage of daytime whole-plant net assimilation (A) 
allocated to night-time R, SG, NSC and SM during 8 weeks of vegetative growth in winter wheat 
growing at low, ambient, and elevated [CO2] (170, 390 and 680 ppm). R/A remained relatively 
constant over a large gradient of [CO2]. However, with decreasing C availability, the fraction of 
assimilation allocated to biomass (SG + NSC + SM), in particular NSC and SM decreased. 
Assuming these pools are accurately assessed, a mass balance approach would suggest 
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allocation to C export (e.g. root exudates and BVOCs) increases with decreasing C availability. In 
addition, at low [CO2] biomass and NSC increased in leaves but decreased in stems and roots, 
which may help plants achieve a functional equilibrium, i.e. overcome the most severe resource 
limitation. These results reveal that carbon limitation from low [CO2] forces plants to reduce 
investment into long-term survival while optimizing allocation of scarce resources to biomass 
and NSC in tissues responsible for assimilation. 
In chapter 3, I then quantified the phytohormones including abscisic acid (ABA), auxin (IAA), 
jasmonic acid (JA) and salicylic acid (SA) at the whole-plant level in winter wheat. My results 
show that RGR positively correlated with IAA but not ABA, and SM positively correlated with JA 
and JA-Ile but not SA. Moreover, soluble sugars positively correlated with IAA and JA but not 
ABA and SA. I conclude that increasing carbon availability stimulates growth and production of 
SM via upregulation of IAA and JA, respectively, likely in response to sugar-mediated signalling. 
Chapters 4 and 5 focus on carbon allocation trade-offs in trees. In chapter 4, I manipulated 
the whole-tree carbon balance by modifying [CO2] along a gradient (400, 280, 170, 120, and 50 
ppm) and then assessed carbon allocation into competing fluxes and biomass sinks. Continuous 
isotope labelling was applied to trace the fate of newly-assimilated C in small Norway spruce 
trees. I found that carbon limitation from lowering [CO2] from 400 to 280 to 170 ppm forced 
spruce trees to invest NSC storage (starch + soluble sugars) into growth and respiration. A 
further reduction to 120 ppm resulted in the aboveground C compensation point (CCP, daily 
assimilation flux = daily respiration flux), and caused decreases in growth and respiration while 
partially maintaining soluble sugars and keeping SM constant (phenolic compounds + 
monoterpenes). Allocation to NSC and SM was fuelled by a low but constant allocation of newly 
assimilated C, with the rate being dependent on C availability. Trees died of C starvation at 50 
ppm [CO2] although aboveground soluble sugar concentrations never reached zero and SM 
stored in old branches were not remobilized or recycled. Emission rates of volatile 
monoterpenes remained relatively constant across [CO2]. I conclude that spruce trees have an 
evolutionarily conservative allocation strategy where growth and respiration can be down-
regulated to maintain ‘operational’ levels of NSC while investing into future survival by 
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producing SM. While keep in mind that NSC and SM may also serve non-metabolic functions 
thus not accessible for mobilization at death. 
In chapter 5, I continuously monitored BVOC emissions from whole-aboveground of Norway 
spruce exposed to a gradient of [CO2] (400, 180, and 50 ppm) over three weeks and followed by 
reverting the lower [CO2] treatments to 400 ppm. Soluble sugar and monoterpene 
concentrations in needles were measured to further investigate the mechanisms by which 
changing [CO2] may regulate BVOC emissions. My results show that reducing [CO2] decreased 
emissions of methanol and acetone as well as their temperature and light dependencies, likely 
related to reduced substrate availability. By contrast, emissions of mono- (i.e. limonene and 
linalool) and sesquiterpenes (i.e. α- and β-farnesene) and their temperature and light 
dependencies increased at low [CO2], maybe as a means of stress mitigation.  
Overall, my results show contrasting allocation strategies in winter wheat and Norway 
spruce that may have been shaped by a different evolutionary trajectory. Winter wheat, an 
annual herbaceous plant species that completes its life cycle within one year, prioritizes growth 
over storage and defense in order to rapidly acquire resources thereby enhancing final 
reproduction. By contrast, Norway spruce is a long-lived species with a high likelihood of 
encountering abiotic stresses (i.e. drought, heat waves and cold) and biotic stresses (i.e. insect 
attack and pathogen infestation) during its lifetime. This, apparently, leads to a conservative 
strategy where NSC storage is partially maintained (future resource buffer) and C preferentially 
invested into SM even at the expense of growth to enhance future survival. Furthermore, under 
C limitation, both species strive to achieve a functional equilibrium, that is, grow more leaves to 
alleviate resource constraints. Leaves thus have a higher allocation priority than roots. Future 
studies should investigate whether allocation strategies change in species with different life-
histories (fast- vs slow-growing) and leaf habits (evergreen vs deciduous). Investigations of the 
underlying molecular mechanisms would provide information on active regulation of genes 
involved in jasmonates and gibberellin signalling networks controlling the allocation trade-off 
between defense and growth. 
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Zusammenfassung 
Pflanzen sind sessile Organismen und können schwierigen Umweltbedingungen nicht 
entfliehen: um sich den Herausforderungen des sich rasch ändernden Klimas zu stellen, müssen 
sie daher ihre Stoffwechselprozesse anpassen. Kohlenstoff (C) ist ein grundlegendes Element 
des Pflanzenstoffwechsels und Allokation von Kohlenstoff spielt eine zentrale Rolle bei der 
Reaktion der Pflanzen auf Umweltveränderungen. Grundsätzlich stellt sich die Frage, wie 
Pflanzen die C-Ressourcen zwischen konkurrierenden Senken (z.B. Wachstum versus 
Speicherung und Verteidigung) und Organen (z.B. ober- versus unterirdisch) verteilen. Die 
Klärung dieser Fragen ist sowohl für das Verständnis von Pflanzenfunktion als auch für die 
Vorhersage der Zusammensetzung von Pflanzengemeinschaften von entscheidender 
Bedeutung. Dies gilt  insbesondere in Anbetracht der klimabedingten Vegetationsmortalität, die 
zunehmend beobachtet wurde (Allen et al., 2015) und weiter zunehmen wird (Anderegg et al., 
2015a). 
Um diese Fragen zu beantworten, soll der Wettbewerb zwischen verschiedenen Senken  
durch eine Verringerung der C-Verfügbarkeit mittels Veränderung der atmosphärischen CO2-
Konzentration ([CO2]) verstärkt werden. Bei verminderter C-Verfügbarkeit zeigen 
Zuordnungsmuster gleichzeitig Prioritäten und Strategien der pflanzlichen Allokations auf. Im 
Rahmen meiner Doktorarbeit habe ich C-Flüsse (z.B. Atmung (R) und biogene flüchtige 
organische Verbindungen (BVOC)), Biomassenaufteilung (z.B. Wachstum struktureller Biomasse 
(SG), nicht-strukturelle Kohlenhydrate (NSC) und Sekundärmetaboliten (SM)) und 
Signalmechanismen (phytohormonelle Veränderungen) im Verlauf der Ontogenese (z.B. jung vs. 
alt) und über Organtypen hinweg (z.B. Blatt vs. Stamm vs. Wurzel) bei verschiedenen 
Pflanzenarten (z.B. krautige vs. holzige Pflanzen) untersucht. 
In Kapitel 2 quantifizierte ich den Prozentsatz der pflanzlichen Nettoassimilation (A) bei 
Winterweizen. Dieser wurde im Verlauf von 8 Wochen vegetativen Wachstums unter niedrigem, 
bestehendem und erhöhtem [CO2] (170, 390 und 680 ppm) an R, SG, NSC und SM ermittelt. Ich 
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konnte zeigen, dass das Verhältnis von R/A über diesen recht großen [CO2] Gradienten relativ 
konstant blieb. Mit abnehmender C-Verfügbarkeit sank jedoch der Anteil der Assimilation, der 
der Biomasse (SG + NSC + NSC + SM) zugewiesen wurde, insbesondere NSC und SM. Unter der 
Annahme der Massenbilanz konnte ich ermitteln, dass der Export von C (z.B. Wurzelexsudate 
und BVOCs) mit abnehmender C-Verfügbarkeit zunimmt. Darüber hinaus nahmen Biomasse 
und NSC bei niedrigem CO2-Gehalt in den Blättern zu, in Stämmen und Wurzeln jedoch ab. Dies 
könnte den Pflanzen helfen, ein funktionelles Gleichgewicht zu erreichen, d.h.  starke 
Ressourcenlimitierung zu überwinden. Diese Ergebnisse zeigen, dass Einschränkungen des C-
Haushaltes die Pflanzen dazu zwingt, Investitionen in langfristiges Überleben zu reduzieren. 
Gleichzeitig  sollte die Einteilung knapper Ressourcen so optimiert werden, dass Gewebe, 
welche  kurzfristige Assimilation steigern, begünstigt werden. 
In Kapitel 3 erfolgte die Quantifizierung  mehrerer Phytohormone, wie z.B. 
wachstumsregulierende Abscisinsäure (ABA) und Auxin (IAA) oder für die Abwehr wichtige 
Jasmonsäure (JA) und Salicylsäure (SA), in allen Organen des Winterweizens. Meine Ergebnisse 
zeigen, dass Wachstum positiv mit IAA korreliert, aber nicht mit ABA, und Konzentrationen von 
SM positiv mit JA und JA-Ile korrelieren, aber nicht mit SA. Außerdem korrelieren lösliche 
Zucker positiv mit IAA und JA, aber nicht mit ABA und SA. Ich schließe daraus, dass die 
Erhöhung der Kohlenstoffverfügbarkeit das Wachstum und die Produktion von SM durch die 
Hochregulierung von IAA bzw. JA stimuliert, wahrscheinlich aufgrund zuckervermittelter 
Signalgebung. 
Die Kapitel 4 und 5 konzentrieren sich auf Kompromisssituationen in der 
Kohlenstoffallokation bei Bäumen. In Kapitel 4 habe ich die Kohlenstoffbilanz der untersuchten 
Bäume entlang eines [CO2] Gradienten (400, 280, 170, 120 und 50 ppm) verändert und 
kontinuierliche Isotopenmarkierung angewandt, um den Verbleib von frisch-assimiliertem C in 
kleinen Fichten zu verfolgen. Ich fand heraus, dass die Begrenzung von [CO2] von 400 auf 280 
und weiter auf 170 ppm die Fichten dazu zwang, die NSC-Speicherung (Stärke + lösliche Zucker) 
aufzugeben und verfügbaren C in Wachstum und Atmung zu investieren. Eine weitere 
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Reduktion auf 120 ppm und der damit einhergehenden C-Kompensationspunkt (CCP, Daily 
Assimilation Flux = Daily Respiration Flux) führte zu einer Abnahme von Wachstum und Atmung 
bei gleichbleibenden Konzentrationen von löslichen Zucker und SM (Phenolverbindungen + 
Monoterpene). NSC und SM wurden durch eine niedrige aber konstante Zuteilung von neu 
assimiliertem C genährt, wobei die Flussrate von der C-Verfügbarkeit bestimmt wurde. Bäume 
starben bei  50 ppm[CO2] an C-Auszehrung, obwohl lösliche Zuckerkonzentrationen in 
oberirdischen Organen nie Null erreichten. SM, die in älteren Zweigen gelagert waren, konnten 
nicht mobilisiert oder recycelt werden. Emissionsraten von flüchtigen Monoterpenen blieben 
über den [CO2] Gradienten relativ konstant. Ich schließe daraus, dass Fichten eine evolutionär 
konservative Allokationsstrategie besitzen - Wachstum und Atmung können dabei 
herunterreguliert werden, um ein lebenswichtiges Niveau an NSC für Pflanzen 
aufrechtzuerhalten. Gleichzeitig werden SM als Vorsichtsmaßnahme produziert, um somit 
ebenfalls langfristiges Überleben zu sichern. Allokation zu NSC und SM ist daher zum Teil eine 
nicht recycelbare C-Investition, und unabhängig von C-Flüssen. 
In Kapitel 5 beobachtete ich BVOC-Emissionen von Fichten die entlang eines [CO2] 
Gradienten (400, 180 und 50 ppm, anschließend erneut  400 ppm) über einen Zeitraum von 
drei Wochen kontinuierlich untersucht wurden. Konzentrationen von löslichem Zuckern und 
Monoterpenen in Nadeln wurden gemessen, um bessere Einblicke in grundlegende 
Mechanismen zu gewähren. Meine Ergebnisse zeigen, dass die Temperatur- und 
Lichtabhängigkeit der Emissionen von Methanol und Aceton durch die Reduzierung von [CO2] 
verringert wurde. Dies hängt wahrscheinlich mit einer reduzierten Substratverfügbarkeit 
zusammen. Die Emissionen von Mono- (d.h. Limonen und Linalool) und Sesquiterpenen (d.h. α- 
und β-Farnesene) und deren Temperatur- und Lichtabhängigkeiten stiegen hingegen bei 
niedrigem CO2-Gehalt, offenbar zur Linderung von Oxidationsstress. 
Insgesamt zeigen meine Ergebnisse kontrastierende Allokationsstrategien für Winterweizen 
und Fichte, die möglicherweise durch unterschiedliche evolutionäre Entwicklungen geprägt sind. 
Winterweizen ist eine einjährige krautige Pflanzenart und vollendet ihren Lebenszyklus 
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innerhalb eines Jahres; sie muss daher Ressourcen so investieren, dass die einmalige 
Reproduktion erreicht und optimiert wird. Im Gegensatz dazu ist die Fichte eine langlebige Art 
mit einem hohen Risiko  abiotischen (z.B. Trockenheit, Hitzewellen und Kälte) und biotischen 
Belastungen (z.B. Insektenbefall und Krankheiten) ausgesetzt zu sein. Dies führt offenbar zu 
einer konservativen Strategie, bei der NSC-Speicher teilweise beibehalten werden (zukünftiger 
Ressourcenpuffer) und C bevorzugt in Abwehr investiert wird. Dies geschieht auch auf Kosten 
des Wachstums, um Überlebenschancen langfristig zu erhöhen. Beide Arten streben jedoch 
unter C-Limitierung ein funktionelles Gleichgewicht an, d.h. sie produzieren mehr Blätter, um 
Resourcen-Knappheit, hier niedrige [CO2], auszugleichen. Blätter erhalten somit eine höhere 
Allokationspriorität als Wurzeln. 
Zukünftige Studien sollten untersuchen, ob und wie sich Allokationsstrategien bei Arten mit 
unterschiedlichen biologisch-ökologischen Merkmalen (immergrün vs. sommergrün, schnell- vs. 
langsam-wüchsig) unterscheiden. Untersuchungen der zugrundeliegenden molekularen 
Mechanismen könnten dabei Aufschluss über die genetische Regulierung geben, die den 
Jasmonat- und Gibberellin-Signalnetzwerken zugrunde liegen und den Allokationskompromiss 
zwischen Abwehr und Wachstum mechanistisch modulieren. 
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